VALUE STATEMENT

LODEM MISSION & VISION STATEMENT
About LODEM:

Mission:

The Loading Dock Equipment
Manufacturers (LODEM) members
are the material handling industry's
leading suppliers of loading dock
equipment. They supply solutions
worldwide and in virtually every
major manufacturing and distribution
sector.

To promote market growth and safe
use of loading dock equipment and
accessories through the
development of standards, best
practices, and market intelligence,
consistent with the best interest of
the user in the loading dock and
accessory products industry.

This equipment is used to make the
loading dock area of a facility more
accessible and provide safe
movement of goods in the dock area.
Loading dock equipment includes
elevating docks, dock levelers, dock
boards, dock lights, bumpers, seals,
shelters, vehicle restraints and
overhead doors.

Vision:
To be the recognized independent
authority for loading dock equipment
and safety best practices.

VALUE STATEMENT

To LODEM Customers
Recognized since 1975 as Leaders in
the manufacturing and supply of
Loading Dock Equipment and
Accessory Products, LODEM members
set the standard for the industry
The only industry group that works with
ANSI to create industry standards for
loading dock equipment. As the
creators of these standards, LODEM
member companies share their
expertise to advance the industry
Invested in the Loading Dock Industry in
unique ways over time, including
offering college scholarships and end
user education
Can provide end users with access to a
wide range of perspectives and
solutions, and as a collective of
manufacturers, are genuinely invested
in customer success
LEARN ABOUT LODEM MEMBERS >>

To LODEM Members
Be on the leading edge with access to
data on industry trends and other
market intelligence data
Participate in the definition and
development of industry standards
Lend your company the collective
credibility of its industry leading
members that has been established
over its nearly 50 years as an
organization
Unique networking opportunities
Provide your employees and company
with opportunities for industry
education, leadership, and increased
market presence
Provide exposure to end users

JOIN LODEM TODAY >>
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Market
Intelligence &
Standards

2

Networking &
Access to Industry
Peers

CSS MISSION & VISION STATEMENT
- Market forecasts and
economic indicator
monitoring
- Trend monitoring
- Drive industry
direction and safety
through development
of standards
- Unit and volume
statistics program
- Planning and
forecasting tools

- Leadership
development

- Networking with
other experts
throughout the
industry
- Promote the loading
dock industry through
collaboration with your
peers
- Business planning
community
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LODEM Members
are recognized as
Market Leaders

- Offer collaborative
responses to
regulatory changes
- Are invested in the
loading dock industry
- Have been
recognized as industry
leaders since 1975
- Are Subject Matter
Experts
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Increased Exposure
to Customers &
Increased Business
Opportunities

- Web-based case
studies provide
potential solutions and
increased engagement
with end-users
- Blogs for industry
awareness and
Promotion
- End-user educational
publications

